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In Fillmore county the Galena is surmounted by twenty, or
more, feet of shales, the Maquoketa. These shales in Minnesota
consist of alternating strata of shale and crystalline limestone,
and are continuous with the Maquoketa of Iowa. But the fossils
consist of numerous specimens of a few species of brachiopoda
and bryozoa almost wholly different species from what I was able
to find in the Maquoketa near Dubuque, Iowa; yet they are not
forms that indicate a difference in the age of the strata exposed
near Dubuque, and those exposed in Fillmore county. •
Lastly there is upon the Maquoketa shales from fifty to
seventy feet of limestone that is very fossiliferous-0. subquadrata Hall, 0. testudinaria (three varieties, 0 . whitfieldi Winchell
(0. kankakensis McChesney,) Rhynchonella capax Con., Streptorhynchus wisconsensis Whit£., etc. The fauna appears to belong to the Cincinnati group. But this limestone appears to be
~ontinuous with that identified in Iowa as belonging to the Niagara group, though perhaps only in part. In order to avoid confusion in subsequent work, I would propose a new name for this
limestone-Wykoff beds-from the town near which the best exposure known occurs.
.
I have never seen any exposures nor any fossils of the Upper
Silurian in Minnesota. The Devonian lies unconformably upo!l
the Wykoff beds. Indeed if the Devonian limestone, as is probable, extended much further north than it now does, and in the
same manner, it rested unconformably upon the Galena or even
the Lower Trenton formations within thirty to fifty miles of its
present northern limit. As it now lies there it is much less than
fifty feet between the top of the Maquoketa shales, and the
base of the Devoni.an at Spring Valley, while only fifteen miles
further south near the boundary of Iowa ·and Minnesota, at least
seventy-five feet of limestone intervenes.
October 6, 1891.

THE

~ANGE

AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE LOWER SILURIAN FAUNA OF

MINNESOTA WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES.-

F. W Sardeson.
My first intention was to make out a list of Palreozoic fossils
found in Minnesota, with notes on their distribution and vertical
range as revealed by thirty or forty exposures. But during prep-
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aration some changes of plan were made until now the list consists only of Lower Silurian species.
Experience in collecting convinced me that the division into
Trenton limestone, Trenton shales and Galena limestone was too
indefinite for any practical use in marking the vertical range of
fossil remains. The plan, too, of designating the elevation in {eet
above the top of the Saint Peter fonnation, was found inconvenient and misleading. As a consequence I finally decided to lay aside
. the old tenninology used in Minnesota, and describe the beds as I
find them; to identify what I could with the beds that are described in Wisconsin and to give names to such as had to be defined..anew. The tenns used in the preceding paper (p. 325) will
reappear in this for the designation of several beds.
The matter of correct identification was more difficult, but in
each case the material identified has been labeled and stored
away, so that corrections can be made without disturbing the facts
as to distribution. This serves my purpose as well as that of persons wishing to make exchanges for Minnesota fossils, it being
the aim of the Department of Geology in the University of Minnesota (for which the material used was collected) to supply such
wants when possible.
To some species no descriptions were found at all and consequently they had to be described before exchange with them was
practicable.
I have made a number of sketches to accompany descriptions
of fossil fonns that for reason of being new, or at least supposed
to be new, have been thought worth describing.
The described fonns may be considered either as species or
varieties without affecting in the least the purpose of this article.
That they are distinct fonns I deem sufficient for my present purpose, and without any attempt at a detailed discussion upon their
classification, the descriptions are offered.
In the preparation of the table below, no species has been included that is not in the collections belonging to the Department;
and distribution is indicated only where these species have been
found. Question marks indicate doubt as to identification and
not as to the occurrence of the species in hand.
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Lower Silurian Fauna of Minnesota.
CAMARELLA BERNENSIS

Plate

IV,

figures 4.

s.

n. sp.
and 6.

Compare C. bemiplicata Hall.

u;ngth 17 mm., breadth slightly greater, depth 10 mm.
Shell nearly equivalve, beak of the ventral valve more acute, short and
curved closely over that of the dorsal valve. Area very small. Ventral
valve with about seven broad plications near the mesial line and a short,
distinct sinus embracing three of them; one less plication on the dorsal
valve. Immature specimens would have neither sinus nor plications. The
specimens are white, in strong contrast to other articulates in the same bed.
If the specimen figured represents a distinct species it will be characterized by nearly equal beaks and equal curvature of the valves. In these
two respects as well as in possessfng more acute plications and smaller size
it chiefty differs from C. hemiplicata Hall.
From the Camarella bed, at Berne, Dodge county. Minn.
n. sp.
and 3·

CAMARELLA OWATONNENSIS

Plate

IV,

figures

1, 2

Compare C. blsculata Bmmona.

Shell oval, globose; length 10 mm., breadth 8 mm., depth 7 mm.; surface ·smooth; beak acute, coiled tightly back upon the dorsal valve, closing
( ?) the perforation of the beak. On the dorsal valve posteriorly, is a narrow
groove or sinus, which bifurcates on the umbo, giving room for a plication
which -in turn bifurcates nearer .the mesial line making three rounded
grooves on the dorsal surface. Ventral valve with seven plications, the
three central ones arising in front of the umbo, while those ending on the
lateral margin arise on the beak.
· From the Camarella bed at Owatonna, Minn.
CRANIA HALLI n. Sp.
Plate xv, figtrres 8, 9 and 10.
Shell convex, irregular in outline, an indistinct octahedron when the
valves are in place. Diameter 10 to IS mm.; valves always ( ?) detached;
surface smooth, dark colored, concentrically marked by indefinite wrinkles
often incrusted exteriorly by Aspidopora parasitica Ulrich, or other
bryozoan; ventral valve apparently always so. Ventral valve distinguished
most easily by the internal muscle scars one pair of which is against the
posterior margin; Interior surface ·finely sculptured, showing the position
of various organs. The strong convexity of the ventral valve distinguishes
this species from C. setegeira Hall, with which it is associated.·
from the Stictopora bed at Minneapolis and vicinity.

n. sp.
Plate IV, figures 13 and 14.

DISCINA CONCORDENS1S

Compare D. pelopea

Billing~.

Shell circular, diameter 10 to 20 mm., compressed, subconical, concentrically wrinkled (6 to the mm.); of these wrinkles about two-fifths are
circumferences, the others end on the lateral or posterior lateral surfaces.
Beak of the dorsal valve acute, not ornamental, situated about two-third.!
the distance from the anterior margin, and inclined toward the posterior.
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Ventral valve provided with a tube which opens from the apex towards
the posterior margin. This species corresponds in many respects to D.
pelopea Billings, but his description and figure leave some doubts which
prevent me from labeling my specimens D. pelopea Billings
This shell is wrinkled, as shown by concentric grooves on casts of the
interior, and these could not possibly erode away. Also the color is uni~
versally white, in strong contrast to the dark shells of an associated craoia.
And there may be some other differences. I have not a specimen of D.
pelopea with which to compare.
From the Lingulasma bed, Berne and Mantorville, Dodge county, and
the Blue (2d) bed at Minneapolis.
LEPTAENA

Plate

n. sp.
figures 24 and 25.

MINNESOTENSIS
IV,

Compare L . aufcea Sowerby.

Shell small, length of largest specimen seen 8 mm., breadth 13 mm.
on the hinge line, which is the greatest extension of the shell. Dorsal
valve concave following the convexity of the ventral valve. Surface
marked by fine radiae as in case of L . sericea Sowerby. No concentric
lines. The specimens figured are the largest out of two hundred from
ten localities in Ramsey, Goodhue and Fillmore counties. In general appearance and even in internal structure these agree closely with L. sericea
Sowerby. I have a number of the last named, from the Stictopora and
Fucoid beds in Minnesota, and they agree in every particular with the
first figures of L. sericea in Paleontology of New York, Vol. I . With
these L. minnesotensis may easily be confused unless attention be pai<i
to a few particulars. Specimens of L. minnesotensis are uniformly smaller
have no concentric lines ( ?), are more strongly curved. That the)! are
not immature forms is shown by the thick shell and heavy visceral area,
thicker and heavier if anything than in the mature forms of L. sericta
Sowerby. L. sericea (as identified in Minnesota) and L. mi,.rttsotensis
are never associated in the same strata so far as known. The former
stops in the fucoid bed while the latter appears in the Zygospira bed, and
continues up into the Carnarella bed. There are some small differences
of detail on the interior markings.
Common in the Zygospira bed and throughout to the Camarella bed,
where exposed in Minnesota.
n. sp.
figures 26, 27 and 28.

LEPTAENA PRAECOSIS

Plate

IV,

Compare L . tratJaversalls Sowuby.

Shell small, very convex, length 9 mm. or less; breadth nearly twice
that, hinge line as long as possible. Area on the convex valve very large
with a triangular deltidium. No concentric lines. Interior not known.
This species agrees closely with L. transversalis Sowerby, but never
attains the large size figu red in the Pala:ontology of New York. The
form of the shell is quite invariable.
Common in the Maquoketa shales of the Cincinnati group, wherev.:r
exposed in Filtmore county, Minn.
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Lower Silurian Fauna of Minnesota.
LEPTAENA RECEDENS

· Plate

IV,

figures 29,

n. sp.
and 32·

30, 31

Compare L. transversalis Sowerby.

Length 10 nun., about one-half the breadth ; rather thick. Hinge line
aoritetimes greater than represented in the figures. Surface marked by
fine radiz with a few coarser ones. No concentric Jines on uninjured
shells. Ventral valve usually with a broad sinus. This form is larger
than L. praecosis n. sp. and is more convex anteriorly while the latter is
most strongly convex posteriorly. The dorsal valve is less convex than
that of L. tranwersalis Sowerby. Common in the limestone of the Cincinnati group in Fillmore county, near Spring Valley.
LEPTAENA SAXEA n. Sp.
Plate IV, figures 33, 34 and 35.
Length and breadth IS and 22 mm. respectively; cardinal angles about
Ss degrees. Ventral valve moderately convex; dorsal valve slightly concave. Surface marked by two heavy concentric lines, besides the usual
radiating lines. Visceral a?ea on the dorsal valve slightly depressed and
divided by four high radiating processes, the two central ones being somewhat the larger. Interior of the ventral valve like that of L. recedms.
From the limestone of the Cincinnati group, near the top, town of
Bristol, Fillmore county, Minn.
ORTBIS CORPULENTA n. sp.
Plate v, figures 8, 9 and 10.

Compare 0. testudlnarla Dalman van. Meekl and Multl•ecta.

Shell circular, diameter 20 mm; hinge line equal to two-thirds the
greatest width. Ventral valve strongly convex, and with a sharp incurveJ
beak; surface near the beak of either valve is marked by about fifteen
radiating plications which bifurcate or implicate about three times before
reaching the mesial line. Concentric growth lines several or many. Dorsal valve convex with a broad indefinite sinus. Rarely both valves are
equally convex, the shell globular and the hinge area concealed. Immature
specimens have the general outline of 0. multisecta but are less plicate:!,
and have a narrower hinge line. 0 . meeki is distinguished from 0. corpulenta by its less rotund form and larger, angular sinus and median ridge.
This is the largest form like 0 . testudinaria Dalman, yet seen; specimens
c~.re often larger than the ones figured.
From the shales and limestone of the Cincinnati group, Fillmore
county, Minn. Specimens of the same species from Kentucky have been
seen.
ORTHIS MACRIOR n. sp.
Plate v, figures s. 6 and 7.
Compare 0 . emacerata Hall.

Shell semicircular, hinge line 20 mm. or less ; length IS mm. or less.
Ventral valve convex between the hinge line and mesial line, most strongly so along the median ridge ; slope from this median ridge to the lateral
margins plane or slightly convex; beak small, extended.
Dorsal valve plane but for a somewhat acute sinus which extends
and expands from the beak (of the dorsal valve) to the mesial line. The
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surface ornamentation consists of fine, unequal radiating lines that bifurcate three or four times, and of rounded inconspicuous growth lines.
From the upper part of the Cincinnati group in Fillmore county,
Minn. I have a scarcely distinguishable form from Butler county, 0.,
also.
This species and the previous one might be considered as varieties of
0. testudinaria Dalman somewhat as are the forms in the Cincinnati
group of Ohio. I did at first think the last described species an extreme
form of 0. emacerata Hall. Mr. Meek in his note on 0 . emacerata Hall
expresses such an idea concerning what is probably this form.* But after
looking over carefully the material collected last summer at Cincinnati,
0., I doubt the correctness of my first impression.
Orthis multisecla Meek, and 0. meeki Miller are not represented in
Minnesota, and indeed the strata where the former should appear are
probably wanting. Even in the immature specimens of 0. corpulenta the
acute cardinal angles and deep sinus of the Ohio specimens are wanting.
0. cOf'psdenta seems to agree much more nearly with the form of 0. testudinaria, found in the Galena formation of Minnesota, and differs from
this last mainly in size, and a few details on the interior, i. e., the muscle
scars are more nearly equal and more elongate in the former. This Galena form extends down from the Lingulasma bed to 'the Stictopora bed
(which perhaps equals Black River formation of New York). It agrees
closely in external form with the New York species from the Trenton,
but is perhaps smaller. Whether 0. corpulenta or the following described or some other is nearest 0 . teslltdjnaria Dalman, I am at a loss to
say.
ORTHIS ROGATA n. sp. or var.
Plate v, figures I, 2, 3 and 4·
Compare 0.

t~atudlnarla

Dalman.

Shell small, subeircular, width of a largest specimen I2 mm., length
I I mm. ; depth often equal to one-half the length. Hinge line equal to
two-thirds or three-fourths of the greatest width. Ventral valve strongly
and evenly convex (except near the .mesial line on antiquated specimens
where the curvature may be abrupt.) Beak small, sharp and curved; area
small. Dorsal valve plane or convex with little or no sinus. Surface ornamentation as on 0 . corpulmta, but proportionately finer. The anterior pair
of muscle scars on the dorsal valve arc much the larger.
The sp~imen figured is the largest out of several thousand, and is
from the Orthisina bed at Berne, Dodge county, Minn.
ORTHIS TERSUS,

n.

Sp.

Plate v, figures

11, 12 and IJ.
Compare 0, elegantula Hall, and 0. b;,brlda Sowerby.

Shells transversely elliptical, broadest towards the anterior; length
of an average specimen IJ mm., breadth IS mm., depth greatest just back
of the umbo. Dorsal valve gently convex with a narrow furrow like
sinus extending to, or nearly to, the anterior margin. Ventral valve
strongly convex about the umbo, but less so toward the margin. No indi•Paleontology of Ohio, \'ol. I, p. 110.
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cations of a median ridge except near the beak. Beak extended and recurved. Area mostly on the ventral valve.
The specimens figured were collected from the Cincinnati group, at
Wilmington, Ill. · Two specimens only have been found in Fillmore
county, Minn., towards the top of the limestone formati()n of the Cincinnati group.
The relation between this species and 0 . corpulenla, described above,
is close; but smaller size, absence of cardinal angles, proportionately
larger muscle scars, acute mesial angle and radiately striated internal
surface are marks of the former. Compared with 0 . hybrida, Sowerby,
it is broader, less equivalve, has a less incurved beak, besides some internal differences.
ORTHIS MINNESOTENSIS n. sp.
Plate v, figures 14, 15, 16 and Ii.
Compare 0. ]X'ctint:lla Hall , 0. subquadrata Hall, and 0 . lpblgc11ia Billings.

Shell broadly oval transversely; hinge line less than the greatest
width, which is about 15 to 20 mm. Dorsal valve convex, ornamented by
about twenty radiating plications on the umbo which bifurcate or implicate once or twice before reaching the mesial tine; one or two run out
on the hinge line on either side. Beak of the dorsal valve short, slightly
incurvcd. Ventral a little convex, more strongly so near the beak, which
is short, but a little curved. Area of the ventral valve broad, with the
deltidium extending to the beak.
This species agrees in size and general form with 0. pectinella, Conrad. Immature specimens are scarcely distinguishable, since in form and
size the two are very like. But mature specimens differ radically in the
manner of the plications.
From the Fucoid bed upwards into the Camarella bed ; very gcn .
crally distributed in Minnesota.
ORTHIS PETRA£ n. sp.
Plate v, figures 18, 19, 20 and 21.
Shell subquadrate, with rounded corners. Length about 15 mm.,
breadth 20 mm. Dorsal valve convex, marked by fifteen to twenty radiating plications near the beak; of these central ones continue simple to the
anterior margin, while those endint on the lateral margins bifurcate
once or twice; broad indefinite sinus on the dorsal valve, small fold on
the ventral. Ventral valve slightly convex, plicated like the dorsal. Derivation a proper name.
Found in the limestone of the Cincinnati group, at Spring Valley, and
elsewhere in Fillmore county, Minn.

n. sp.
Plate IV, figures II and 12.
Shell small, length 13 mm.; breadth 12 mm., greatest in front of the
middle. Ventral valves only seen ; these are convex, symmetrically rounded; the curvature from the beak to the opposite point on the mesial line
being a gentle coil. Hinge less than the greatest width, and slopes back
from the beak on either side. No cardinal area is shown by the spedPRODUCTELLA MINNEAPOLIS
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mens in hand, but either there is a large area or the dorsal valve is a pentagonal in outline. The surface is ornamented by pits arranged in concentric and radiating rows crowded on the posterior surface, alternating
with smooth concentric bands on the "-anterior slope. Casts of the interior
pitted likewise. The smooth bands are marked only by rounded growth
lines.
Rare; in the crystalline strata at the bottom of the Stictoporella bed
at Minneapolis.
RHYNCHONELLA 1\lJNNESOTENSJS

Plate

IV,

figures

21, 22

and

n. sp.

23.

Compare R. increbescens Hall and R. orienta/is Blllinge.

Shell variable in size, length of mature specimens IO to IS mm.,
breadth 12 to 18 mm., depth usually about one-half of the length, but
specimens arc often anteriorly globose. From IS to 2S plications on the
ventral valve, one to eight of which may fall in the sinus but more often
there arc three, four or five. Always one more on the fold of the dorsal
valve. Plications rarely bifurcate. Sinus extends about two-thirds the
distance to the beak. No elevated concentric strire. Beak moderately recurved as in R. increbescen.s Hall, as identified in the Fucoid bed and upwards. There arc undoubted transitional forms between this species and
R . increbescen.s, on both sides of the line between the Stictopora bed and
the Fucoid bed. But the greater breadth, greater curvature along either
valve from the beak to the opposite point on the mesial line, broader or
less acute radire, lack of elevated concentric lines and less asperated ;~p
pearance readily distinguished R. minnesotensis.
In relation to R orienta/is Billings, identified in the Buff limestone,
there are many apparent intermediate forms recurring among R. minnesoten.sis, but the deeper sinus, larger size and more numerous plications
distinguish the last named species.
Found everywhere in Minnesota in the Blue limestone and to the top
of the Stictopora bed.
RHYNCHONELLA SANCfA

Plate

IV,

figures

I9

n. sp.
and 20.

Shell transversely elliptical, depressed, length 13 mm., width I7 mm.,
depth 7 mm. Thirteen broad radiating plications on the ventral valve, and
fourteen on the dorsal. Sinus on the ventral valve, contains three plications; four plications on the fold on the dorsal valve. Beak curved.
From the umbo on the dorsal valve, along the fold to the mesial line,
scarcely curved. No concentric lines except one or two growth lines which
seem to be accidental. Intermediate forms between this species and R.
increbcsuns Hall, with which it is associated, are rather more numerouo;
than specimens of R. sancta, but the striking differences and wide distri ·
bution of both, make it seem improbable that they are even varieties of
the same species.
From the Orthisina ( ?) bed at Saint Paul and in Goodhue county.
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SKENIDIU.M ANTHONENSIS

n. sp.

Plate IV, figure 7Very small, length of ventral valve 3 mm. or less, length of dorsal 2 mm., breadth $ mm. Area· mostly on the ventral valve, large,
plane, nearly equal in dimension to the dorsal valve and at right
angles to it. Deltidium very large, extending to the beak on both
valves. Surface of the ventral valve plicated by 26 simple radire, two
pair of which arise from the beak and include one shorter pair between them. The others arise from between the beak and the extremities of the area. Beak acute, not produced. A median fold extending from the beak to the mesial line includes about six radiz, is
nicely rounded, and has a corresponding sinus on the dorsal valve,
and an emargination of the mesial line. Plications on the dorsal same
as on the ventral surface.
From the Buff limestone, near the Falls of Saint Anthony at Minneapolis, associated with Z,•gospira aquila n. sp.
STROPHOMENA HALL!

Plate

IV,

n. sp.

figures 36, 37 and 38.

Shell delicate, semicircular, width about 25 mm., length 15 mm.
Ventral valve strongly convex near the beak, concave thence to the
umbo where it suddenly turns and curves up to the mesial line. Curvature of the dorsal valve follows that of the ventral. Surface of both
valves marked by fine radiating lines with about 25 or JO heavier ones.
The concave part of the ventral valve and corresponding convex part
.Jf the dorsal vah·e are undulated somewhat like confused cross waves.
This marking extends to the interior, i e. the whole shell undulates.
No concentric lines common. Area on the ventral valve unusually
large for a strophomcna, and has a large triangular deltidium.
Named in honor of Prof. C. W. Hall of the State University, to
whose collection the first specimens seen belong. The specimens figured are from the Stictopora bed, Saint Paul. Rare.
STROPHOMENA INQUASSA

n. sp.

Plate v, figures 22, 23 and 24Shell subcircular, length 25 mm., breadth 30 mm., hinge line equal
to or less than the greatest width. Ventral valve strongly and evenly
convex; (shells that are injured during growth, bend abruptly back at
the line of injury, and the slope from thence to the mesial line is direct). Dorsal valve deeply concave. Area on the ventral valve broad;
deltidium large. Surface radially marked like S. altcrnata Conrad.
On the \'entral side between the beak and each cardinal angle are from
five to eight short, indistinct folds, oblique with reference to the med·
ian line.
The shell is thick and the internal markings arc hea\")'. In these
two respects as well ai in having a shorter, broader hinge area and a
more convex valve, it differs from S. alternata Conrad., to which it i-;
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closely related. The ventral valve is sometimes a little more convex
near the centre like S. camerata Conrad. In some points it strongly
resembles S. ponderosa from the top of the hills at Cincinnati, 0 ., and
I am inclined ·to look upon it as closer allied to that form than to S .
olternata Conrad of the Trenton formation.
The specimen figured is from the Stictopora bed, at Saint Paul,
Minn., but the species probably occurs in higher beds also.
STilEI'TORHYNCHUS SUBSULCATUM

Plate

IV,

n. sp.

figure 39.

Compare S. sulcatum v.,rn.,ul .

Shell semicircular, length of a large specimen 12 mm., breadth IS
mm. Both valves gently convex. Mature specimens have a short
sinus on the ventral valve, a fold on the dorsal and usually a rounding
<>ut of the anterior margin. Interior unknown.
Compared with S. stdcatu1n Verneul, as figured by Mr. Meek; tile
<>nly differences noted are a narrower area, shorter 'Sinus, greater length
and finer radiate markings and more equally convex valves. The relation of this form to S. sulcatum and S. sinuatum, in view of Mr. Meek's
<>bservations on the two last mentioned species, (Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, p.
88) is interesting, since the coarser plicated species occur at an elevation intermediate between the other two.
From the Orthisina bed, Saint Paul, and in Goodhue county.
n. Sp.
Plate IV, figures IS, I6, I7 and I8.
Shell small; length (of a large' specimen) 6 mm.; breadth a little
less; depth 3 mm. Ventral valve convex, with a broad median ridge;
beak sharp, long, curved in continuation of the convexity of the
valve, and perforated. Dorsal valve more evenly convex, shorter and
more circular. Surface smooth and brown in color. Plications several,
extending part way to the beak. The outward appearance led me to
think this a Camarella, but sections show an internal process similar
so far as I have been able to observe, to that of Zygospira modesta. A
thick section of the ventral valve cutting the beak of the dorsal valve
is figured to indicate the position of the process. From other sections
there appear to be spiral coils anterior to the part shown in the figure,
situated in the dorsal valve mainly, and with the apices together.
Found in the Buff limestone at Minneapolis; also about the same
horizon in Olmsted and Fillmore counties.
ZYGOSPIRA AQUILA

n. sp.
Plate VI, figures s and 6.
Shell small, consists of one or two coils in the same plane, very
rapidly enlarging so that the last half coil constitutes nearly the whole
shell. Aperture elliptical, entire. Surface (on casts) concentrically
marked, but not clearly. The minute coil is seldom preserved and the
general form is then that of a metoptoma, but without a subtruncate.t
CARINAROPSIS DELETA
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margin, and marked often by a groove made by the penultimate volution, below the false beek. The figures are of a siliceous cast of a
specimen somewhat under medium size. Good specimens are rare.
From the Stictopora bed at Minneapolis and in Goodhue county.
(Or BELLEROPHON) PHALERA n. sp.
Plate VI, figures 14, 15, and 16.
Shell of about two whorls in the same place ;-the last one expands so rapidly as to give a patelliform outline. About one and onehalf volutions exposed. Casts show indistinct radiating folds on the
dorsal surface; crossed by concentric undulations (on one specimen).
Dorsally and laterally subangulated, but only the dorsal carina continues to the margin of the aperture. Ventral surface grooved. Aperture
circular, diameter 3 em., tnmcated or emarginated anteriorly. Rare.
From the Stictopora bed at Saint Paul.
CARINAROPSIS

(or
Plate

CONQIOPELTIS

Com pan: C.

METOPTOMA)

VI,

figure

OBTUSA n .

sp.

I7.

minnrsotensis Walcott.

Shell large, patelliform, or subconical, apex eccentric, apical angle
no degrees. Aperture subcircular, about three times as wide as the
shell is high. Cast marked by four or five concentric furrows and by
numerous elevated radiatin&" lines, from IS to 20 in one centimeter.
Rare. From the Stictopora bed at Minneapolis.
?) SPICULA n. sp.
Plate VI, figltres 10 and II .
Of this shell only one imperfect interior cast is known. This shows
that the apical angle was about 12 degrees ; sutures probably not visible on the exterior of the shell ; transversely marked by fine lines that
run obliquely back; aperture subquadrate, oblique, nanowest next the
suture; shell delicate.
Found by Prof C. W. Hall in the Trenton shales (in the Stictopora
bed) at Minneapolis.
FIJSISPIRA (

HOLOPEA(

?)

PERUNDOSA n .

sp.

Plate VI, figures 12 and IJ.
Shell large, coiled - into two or three rapidly enlarging volutions.
Apical angle 18o". Suture deep. Umbilicus large. Casts of interiors
only known. These are transversely marked by fine growth lines; and
by large nodulose undulations on the upper and outer surface, that are
continuous with or alternate with like undulations on the lower surface.
A transverse section, parallel to the above mentioned markings, is oval
with the apex at the outer lower margin.
This species agrees with H. pyr(ne Billings, so far as known, in
every respect except that the latter is described as having an elevated
spire which this species has not. Rare.
Found in the Orthisina bed at Kenyon. Goodhue county, Minn.
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n. sp.
Plate VI, figures 7 and 8.
Shell oval, broadest anterior to the middle,- low, very rapidly ·expanding from the apex to the aperture, apex small, acute, nearly
straight, and directed posteriorly. Anterior slope long, IS mm., posterior slope short, 5 mm. Shell thin and with no surface ornamentation. The specimen figured is from the Blue limestone at Minneapolis.
This species very closely resembles M. perovalis Whit£., from the same
horizon at Beloit, Wisconsin, but on the two specimens in hand no
truncation of the posterior margin is apparent.
METOPTOWA EXPLAKATA

O.IVOSA n. sp.
Plate VI, figure 9.

PLEUROTOMARIA

Compare R. sponsa Billlnga.

Shell small, conical, apical angle 75 degrees; length I2 mm., breadth
10 mm. ; consists of about five volutions turreted one above the other. Carinated; one carina marks the limit of the umbilicus and is obtusely
rounded; a second, below the middle on the outer volution and concealed
below suture line in the first volutions, is acutely rounded; a third carina
is on the outer extremity of each whorl and is angular. From the suture
above each volution the surface rounds out broadly but becomes concave
towards the main carina; the narrow band between this and the next
carina (or the suture) is concave; from the last named to the umbilical
carina the surface, in general outline, is convex, but is slightly undulated
making two broad indistinct caTina. Transversely marked by gTOwtit
lines which curve obliquely back from the suture to the main carina an<i
thence undulate obliquely forward to the umbilicus. Umbilicus small.
Aperture vertically subelliptical, obliquely subquadrate, with the lower
outer wall oj the penultimate volution forming the upper inner boundary
of the aperture. Lip ( ?). Shell thick. From the Stictopora bed at Minneapolis.
TRYBLIDIUM EXSERTUM 11. sp.
Plate VI, figures 3 and 4.
Shell high and curved, forming about one-third of a volution; gradually expanding to near the aperture which (as shown on an interior cast)
is suddenly expanded. The interior cast is marked by fine radiating lines
two or more to 1 mm. These are shown on casts of the exterior to have
been narrow acute bifurcating elevations, also marked by less acute and
finer concentric lines. Aperture O\'al, much narrowed under the beak and
with an unbroken margin. Length of the aperture 30 mm., breadth 25
mm. The muscle scars are not distinct on the cast, but there appears to
be a row of about 24 passing around the shell from 2 to 5 mm. above the
lip of the aperture. From the (2d) Blue limestone at Minneapolis.
sp.
Plate VI, figures I and 2.
Interior cast . elliptical in outline, subtruncate posteriorly; somewhat
acutely rounded anteriorly. Length and breadth of the aperture and the
TRYDLIDIUM \'ALIDUM 11.
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height of the cast are as 8, 6 and J. Greatest elevation central. Beak of
half the elevation, obtuse, and near the posterior margin. Surface marked
by Several concentric varices of growth. No radiating marks are visible
on the cast. Two large round muscle scars have been made out and indications of a third are present, all on the same side.
The specimen figured is from the Orthisina bed at Kenyon, Goodhue county, Minn.
CYPRICARDITES LUCULENTUS

n. sp.

Plate VI, figures 25 and 26.
Shell about 35 mm. long, and about same in width ; convexity about
:.ao mm. Hinge nearly straight, anterior margin rounded above and then
nearly straight from thence to a point on the ventral margin directly below the beaks. Thence the curvature is stronger up to the hinge. The
beaks are oppressed and coiled in and forward; the umbones are large,
and have a strong convexity that extends to the ventral and posterior
margin. In front and back of this convexity the surface is depressed, or
a little concave.
The muscle scars are large, the anterior one is situated close to the
hinge and the anterior margin ; the posterior scar is the larger, is close to
the palial line, and about half its diameter below the hinge. Cardinal
teeth two; the lateral teeth have not been clearly made out, but are probably small and few, ligament external. Casts have an elevated ridge extending from the beak towards the ventral margin.
From the Limestone of the Cincinnati group, town of Bristol, Fillmore county, Minnesota.
CYPRICARDITES MINNESOTENSIS

Plate VI, figure

n. sp.

21.

Form ovate with the apex at the antero-dorsal margin; length 30 mm.,
breadth 25 mm.; convexity moderate and uniform. Beak small, acute, incurved, with two small cardinal teeth and two larger curved postero-lateral
teeth. Two muscle scars; the anterior one small and close to the margin ;
posterior scar large, indistinctly outlined, remote from the hinge and from
the posterior margin. Palial line simple and deep. The specimen figured is a cast of a left valve. Rare.
From the crystalline slabs of the Stictoporella bed at Minneapolis.
CYPRICARDITES TRIANGULARIS

Plate VI,

n. sp.

fi~re 23.

Compare C;yprlcardltes (Ambon;ycbla) obtasa Hall.

Cast small, narrow anteriorly. Hinge straight and about two-third:~
as long as the cast. The anterior margin is slightly curving and forms an
angle of 75 degrees with the hinge line. The posterior and ventral margins together form a semicircle, with a diameter equal to the width of the
shell. Beaks anterior, nearly straight, flattened laterally, directed forward, and projecting. Anterior muscle scar large and reniform. Posterior
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scar smaller and less distinct. Palial line simple and very marked. From
posterior to the beak there runs a bold ridge about two-thirds the distance
to the anterior ventral margin of the cast.
Frotn the Orthisina beds at Saint Paul, Minnesota.
The above described species is closely related to Cypricordites obtuso
Hall. Indeed, in the description of C. obtuso mention is made of a specimen, from northwestern Wisconsin, that has a ridge on the cast, and that
may be identical with the specimen described here. The shell figured by
Mr. Billings as Cteflodoflta (Amboflychio) obtusa Hall, in general outline
at least agrees with the one that I have figured.
But from the original description and figure, I am unable to decide
whether the above described or the following species is most nearly allied
to C. obtusa Hall.
sp.
Plate VI, figure 22.
Shell large and smooth as shown by casts of the interior and of the
exterior. Hinge long and straight. The anterior margin makes an angle
of go• with the hinge: it is quite continuous with the ventral margin. The
ventral and posterior margins form rather more than a semi-ellipse.
Beaks anterior, scarcely incurved; umbones evenly rounded but high.
Shell thickest just back of the umbones. Cardinal teeth two or three, set
obliquely to the hinge line, and parallel to the three oblique posterior
teeth. The anterior muscle scar is deep, small and reniform; the posterior
scar is larger but often not outlined. Palial line distinct.
From the Blue limestone at Minneapolis.
This species differs from the last described in being very much larger,
more elongate, and in having rounded incurved beaks and smoothly
rounded surface. It may be, however, an earlier form of the same species.
But no evidence to that effect is known to me, except their great resemblance.
TELLINOMYA C."-NDENS n. sp.
Plate VI, figures 24·
CYPRICARDITES VICINUS n.

Shell very small, length 7 mm., breadth 4 to 5 mm., moderately convex. Surface smooth(?). Beaks anterior, small, oppressed, and coiled
inward and a little forward. Umbones prominent, hinge a little curved,
ventral margin arcuate and continuous with the anterior margin, the anterior margin curves more sharply up to the hingt line, posterior rounded.
Casts show two distinct muscle scars at the extremities of the hinge, and
a simple palial line. No cardinal teeth could be discovered. This species
is very common, but good specimens are rare.
The specimens figured are from the Stictopora bed, at Minneapolis.
TELLINOMYA ( Or NUCULA) LEPIDA n.

sp.

Plate

VI, figures 18, 19 and 20.
Compa"' TeiHnom;ya (Ctenodoata) astartaeformill Salter.

Shell small, length 25 mm., breadth 25 mm., surface smooth but three
or four varices of growth, beaks subcentral high, small, oppressed, closely
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curved in and backward. Hinge long, extending from under the beaks
downwards toward the anterior and the posterioc extremities. Ligame'lt
interior, in a shallow pit under the beaks. Anterior portion of the hinge
marked on the inner surf,ce by twenty teeth alternating with pits for the
reception of the teeth of the other valve; posterior portion likewise ornamented with twelve teeth and sockets, muscle scars two, large, deep and
situated at the anterior and posterior extremities of the hinge, near the
longitudinal extremities of the valve. Palial line simple.
This species is closely related to T. astartaeformis Salter, but differs in
having a well marked lunette on the posterior cardinal slope and a longer
narrower area of the same kind on the anterior cardinal slope. Since
muscle scars are neither described nor figured with T. astartaeformis Salter, it is probable that the presence of deep scars is another distinguishing
mark for T. lepfda.
From the middle and upper part of lime stone of the Cincinnati group,
near Spring Valley and Granger, Fillmore county.
About sixty very perfect free valves have been found and are among
the exchange material in the department of Geology of the University of
Minnesota.
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BRACHIOPODA.

•

amarella bernensis n. sp ....... . .
•·
hemiplicata Hall ..... . .
•
owatonensis n. sp ... . . .
•
Crania balli n. sp . . . ......... ... .
" granulosa N. H. Winchell.. *
setigera Hall .. . . . . . ... . .. .
•
trentonensis Hall. . . . . . . . . . . *
•
Di ·cina concordensis n. sp . .. . . .. .
•
Leptaena minnesotensis n. p . ... . .
"
praeco is n. sp . . .. ... . .
recedens n. sp . .. .. .. .. .
saxca n. sp . . .. ... . .. . .
sericea Sowerby . . . . . . . *
•
Lingula clderi Whitfield .. . . . . .. .
• * *
reciniformis ( ?) Hall . . .
•
Lingula rna schucherti ( ?) l'lrich .
Linguella iowensis Owen . . .... . .
•
Orthis bcllarugosa Conrad ... .. . .
·•
biforata Schlothcim ..... . .
• •
corpulcnta n. sp . . .. .. .... .
dcflccta Conrad . . . . . . . . . . * * * : : \: :
kankaken sis McChe:;ney ...
macrior n. sp. . . . . . . . . . ..
minnesotcn is n. sp.. . . . . . .
.
pectinclla Emmon s .. . . . . . .
.• . , ..•.· .:· .· • •
pen•cta Conra d . ... . ... .. * •
pet rae n. sp .. .......... .
. . ,. .
• •
plicatella Hall . . . . . . . . . . .
rogata n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
* * • • *
>ubacquata Conrad . . . . . . . . .
. . I ..
* ..
·• ; ubquadrata Hall ......... J. . ...
··
tricenaria Conrad . . . . . . . . *
•
Orthisina americana \Vhitfield . . . . .. ·\· ., .... r .. ·; :
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•
·•
capax Co nrad ..... .
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..
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"
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Strophome11a halli 11. sp. . . . . . . . . .
"
mi1111esote11 s is N . H .W.
te11uistriata Sowerby . .
Zygospira aquila 11. sp .. ... ...... .
·•
recurvirostris Hall. . . .
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GASTEROPODA.

..

Bellerophon bilobatus So wer by ... .
*
* *
Buca11ia bidorsata Hall . .. . . . .... .
*? *
buclli Whitfield ... .... .
*
pu11ctifrons Emmon s . .. .
Carinaropsis delcta n . sp . . ...... . .
.. * *
"
phalera 11. s p. . .... . .
*
Conchopeltis obtusa n. sp .... . .... .
Cyclonema montreale11sc Billings ..
*
"
percari11atum Hall ... . .
se micarinatum Salter . .
*
..
Fu si,~ pir a cl?ngata H a ll ......... .
SpiCUla n. sp .......... . .
... . *
ventricosa Hall ........ .
Holopea obliqua Hall ... . ....... .
*
"
paludiniformis Hall. .... .
"'
*
perundosa n. sp.
*
symmetrica Hall ....... .
H eli cotoma planulata Sa lter ..... .
* *
]Vfaclurea bigsbyi Hall .. ........ . .
*
"
cuneata Whitf .. . . . . . . . . .
.
l\Ieto~toma billingsi Walco tt . . . . .
..
. .1 ..
explanata u. so. . . . . . .
.. *
.
*
~f mchi>onia a lexa ndra Billings.. .
. . \ ..
"
belli cincta H a ll ... .
*
gracilis H'all . . . . . . . . .
,:, * *I .. .. *
maj o r Hall . . . . . . . . . . .
~. .•. 1 •••• *
millcri Hall . . . . . . . . . .
*
·• 1
vcntricosus Hall . . . . . .
* *
tricarinata Hall . . . ... .
*
"'
Plcurntomaria cliYosa n. sp ....... /. .
*
"
subco nica Hall ...... I ?
* * * *
Raphi s toma lenti culare Emmon> . .
*
*
.,
na. oni H all . . . . . . . . . .
"'
....
Subulites elonga lu s Emmons . .....
*
*
Trochoncma heachi Vvhitfield ... . . . . . .
*
heloitense \Vhitfi eld .
*
* I ....
umbclicatum Hall .... 1 . . * .. * 1 .. 1 . . *
Tryblidium cxsetus 11. sp ........... I .. * ,. ·1 .... j .. ..
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Hall . . . ..... .
rectirostris Hall . . . . * .. •
rotundatus Hall ...... ..
•
subtruncatus Hall .. . ..
1 .
•
triangularis n. sp...... ..
vicinus n. p . . . . . . . . .
ventricosus Hall. .. . . . ..
Modiolopsis faba Emmons .......... .
*
meyeri Billings . .. . ... * ..
..
..
modiolaris Hall . . . . . .
plana Hall . . ...... . ..
•
recti form is \Vorthen . .
..
Pterinea demissa Hall ......... . .
T ellinomya a tartacformi s Salter ..
• ..
'•
can dens n. sp. . .. .. . .
•
lcpida n. sp.... . . . .. . .......
levata Hall .............. ·] · .
•
..
nasuta Hall ......... .
.
vcntricosa . : . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . *
•
Whttcll a comprcssa U~ ...... 1 . . . . . .

Cypricarditcs
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Cyclonema semicarinatum Salter:-The specimens here identified
have a small umbilicus but in other respects they are as described and figured by Mr. Salter. (Canadian Organic Remains, Decade 1.)
H olopea perundosa n. sp.-This species has been put among the bolopea mainly because of its supposed relation to H . pyrene Billings.
Modiolopsis mryeri Billings.-The specimens in hand may be M. super'ba Hall.
T ellinomya candens n. sp. has been referred to that genus although
the characteristic hinge teeth have not been made out. Perhaps the speciei
belongs more properly to some other genus, as Orthonetella S. A. Miller.
Crania gran11losa N. H. Wincheii.-Two specimens only have been
found, with the chancteristic granulose surface. I am not decided as to
whether it is a distinct species or not, although I have satisfied myself that
the KTanulose surface is incidental to decom.PQsition of small shells in the
magnesian limestones and shales. Small gastropods and lamellibranchs
frequently have the same marking. But in the brachiopoda it is known to
me only in these two specimens and may indicate some specific character.
Streptorhynchus convuum Owen (184o) is distinguished from S. filitexum Hall (1847) by havin& more nearly the exterior markings of
Stropomena alternata Con., by a triangular outline, thicker shell, greater
convexity, broader hinge proportionally, and smaller size. They are nearly
always associated. They are sufficiently distinct for separation although
no one characteristic serves as a criterion.
December 8th, 1891.
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PLATE IV.
1, 2 and 3. Camarella owatonensis; showing ventral, dorsal and
lateral views.
4, 5 and 6. Camarella bernensis ; ventral, dorsal and lateral views.
7. Skenidium anthonensis x2; showing the cardinal area and deltidium, and ventral view of the same specimen.
8, 9, xo. Crania haJJi; (8) superimposed valves, lateral view, (9) interior ventral and (xo) interior of dorsal valve.,
II, 12. Productella minneapolis; ventral valve and lateral view of
the same.
13, 14. Discina concordensis; dorsal valve (partly exfoliated) and
ventral valve.
15, 16, 17, x8. Zygospira · ( ?) aquila x2; dorsal, ventral and later~!
views, and (18) a section through the ventral valve of another specimen
near the median line.
19 and 20. Rhynchonella sancta; anterior view and dorsal side showing one heavy concentric line.
21. 22 and 23. Rhynchonella 'minnesotensis; (21) ventral view of an
average specimen; (22 and 23) dorsal and lateral of an antiquated individual.
24. 25. Lept:ena minnesotensis; interior of a dorsal valve, a longitudinal section, and dorsal view of a large specimen.
26, 27, 28. Lept:ena pr;ecosis; dorsal and ventral views and longitudinal section of another specim~n .
29, 30, 31 , 32. Lept;ena recedens; (29) ventral valve exterior, (30}
interior of same, (31) interior of a dorsal valve with the cardinal processes broken off, and (32) longitudinal section.
33, 34, 35· Leptama saxea ; (3.3) longitudinal section, (34) dorsal
view, and C.15) interior of a dorsal valve.
36, 37, 38. Strophomena halli; exterior view from the concave side,
(37) interior of a dorsal valve showing the triangular muscle scars, ani!
(38) a longitudinal section.
39. Streptorhynchus subsulcatum; dorsal view.
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PLATE V.
I, 2, 3, 4· Orthis rogata ; (I) ventral view of a large specimen ; ( 2)
lateral profile, and (3 and 4) interior of two dorsal valves showing the
muscle scars.
s, 6, 7. Orthis macrior; lateral, dorsal and anterior views.
8, 9, IO. Orthis corpulenta ; dorsal, ventral and lateral views of an
average mature specimen.
11, 12, 13. Orthis tersa; (I4) interior of a dorsal valve; (12) dorsal
view and (IJ) lateral view.
14, IS, 16, 17. Orthis minnesotensis; (14) ventral of an average speci·
men; (IS, 16, and 17) ventral, dorsal and posterior views of a large individual.
18, 19, 20, 21. Orthis petrae; dorsal, ventral and posterior of an aver·
age specimen, and (21) dorsal of a younger ( ?) form .
22, 23, 24. Strophomena inquassa; interior of a dorsal valve, a longitudinal section and dorsal view, from three specimens.
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PLATE VI.
1, 2. Tryblidium validum; dorsal and lateral views of a cast with the
muscle scars emphasized on the latter figure.
3, 4· Tryblidium exsertum; lateral and dorsal views of an interior
cast.
5, 6. Carinaropsis deleta; lateral profile and dorsal view.
7, 8. Metoptoma explanata; lateral and dorsal views.
9. Pleurotomaria clivosa; outline of a specimen with the direction of
the concentric markin~rs indicated.
10, 11. Fusispira spicula; ( 10) the specimens seen on a slab, and
( 11) reconstruction of the same.
12, 13. Holopea perundosa; apical view of a somewhat imperfect cast;
transverse section of another specimen indicating the outline of the aperture.
14, IS, 16. Carinaropsis phalera; (14) outline of a cast, (IS) longitudinal section with the lower part reconstructed from another specimen,
and (16) transverse section near the highest elevation of another specimen.
17. Conchopeltis obtusa; interior cast in soft limestone.
18, 19, 20. Tellinomya lepida; (18, 19) interior and exterior of a let:
valve, and (20) posterior view.
21. Cypricardites minnesotensis.
22. Cypricardites vicinus; an interior cast reconstructed from anothe!"
specimen on a slab so as to show the hinge and the outline of the exterior
of the original shell.
23. Cypricardites triangularis; interior cast.
;!4. Tellinomya ( ?) candens; exterior and interior casts and dorsal
view.
2S, 26. Cypricardites luculentus.
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